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Abstract: Recent improvements in light-emitting diode (LED) technology afford an excellent
opportunity to investigate the relationship between different light sources and plant metabolites.
Accordingly, the goal of the present study was to determine the effect of different LED
(white, blue, and red) treatments on the contents of glucosinolates (glucoiberin, gluconapin,
sinigrin, gluconasturtiin, 4-methoxyglucobrassicin, 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin, glucobrassicin,
and neoglucobrassicin) and phenolic compounds (4-hydroxybenzonate, catechin, chlorogenic acid,
caffeate, gallate, sinapate, and quercetin) in Brassica juncea sprouts. The sprouts were grown in
a growth chamber at 25 ◦C under irradiation with white, blue, or red LED with a flux rate of
90 µmol·m−2

·s−1 and a long-day photoperiod (16 h light/8 h dark cycle). Marked differences in
desulfoglucosinolate contents were observed in response to treatment with different LEDs and different
treatment durations. In addition, the highest total desulfoglucosinolate content was observed in
response to white LED light treatment, followed by treatment with red LED light, and then blue LED
light. Among the individual desulfoglucosinolates identified in the sprouts, sinigrin exhibited the
highest content, which was observed after three weeks of white LED light treatment. The highest total
phenolic contents were recorded after one week of white and blue LED light treatment, whereas blue
LED irradiation increased the production of most of the phenolic compounds identified, including
4-hydroxybenzonate, gallate, sinapate, caffeate, quercetin, and chlorogenic acid. The production of
phenolics decreased gradually with increasing duration of LED light treatment, whereas anthocyanin
accumulation showed a progressive increase during the treatment. These findings indicate that
white LED light is appropriate for glucosinolate accumulation, whereas blue LED light is effective in
increasing the production of phenolic compounds in B. juncea sprouts.

Keywords: microgreen; phytochemicals; mustard; LED light

1. Introduction

Brassica juncea is an annually growing perennial herb, which belongs to the Brassicaceae family
and is known as mustard green, Indian mustard, oriental mustard, leaf mustard, or Chinese mustard.
This plant can grow to over 1 m in height, has erect, patent branches and is widely distributed
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throughout Africa, Bangladesh, China, India, Japan, Korea, and Pakistan. B. juncea has been one of
the most economically valuable plants in India for centuries, owing to its medicinal and nutritive
properties [1]. Moreover, in Korea, it is used as food, both alone and as the main ingredient in kimchi,
a traditional fermented vegetable product. Kimchi, containing leaves of B. juncea as an ingredient,
has recently drawn attention as a functional food for health maintenance and disease control [2].
The essential oil of B. juncea seeds has been used in cosmetics [3], while the plant is used in the
production of petroleum diesel [4]. In addition, B. juncea contains various bioactive compounds,
including glucosinolates [3], isothiocyanates [4], phenolic compounds [5,6], fatty acids [7], kaempferol
glycosides [8], and various flavonoids [9].

Glucosinolates are plant-derived nitrogen- and sulfur-containing phytochemicals common in
members of the order Capparales, including the Brassicaceae. Accordingly, glucosinolates are also
widely found in agriculturally valuable crop species (e.g., Brassica vegetables), as well as in the model
plant Arabidopsis thaliana. These compounds have a common core structure containing aβ-D-thioglucose
group, a sulfonated aldoxime moiety, and a variable amino acid-derived side chain. About 200 types
of glucosinolates are known to occur naturally in plants, where they are thought to function as natural
pesticides. In addition, glucosinolate derivatives contribute to the various aromas and flavors of
cruciferous vegetables and condiments and perform important roles in various biological processes,
including plant defenses, auxin homeostasis, and cancer prevention in humans [10–12]. Previous
studies that have examined the pharmacological activity of B. juncea have found that it possesses
fungicidal [13], antiatherogenic [13], antidiabetic [14], antioxidant/peroxynitrite-scavenging [8,13],
antimicrobial [15], and antitumor [16,17] activities; moreover, B. juncea has been shown to exert
beneficial effects against a variety of metabolic disorders [18].

Phenolics are the most abundant phytochemicals, are ubiquitously found in most plants,
are responsible for plant defenses against various abiotic/biotic stresses, and contribute to the
development of plant color [19–22]. Due to their wide availability in plant-based foods [4],
plant phenolics also form an integral part of the human diet. Moreover, owing to their biological
activities, which include antioxidant [23], anti-inflammatory [24], and anticarcinogenic [25] activities,
plant-based foods rich in phenolic compounds are recommended for the enhancement of human health.

Light quality, referring to the wavelength or color, significantly influences plant growth. Red and
blue lights are most effective for plant growth. Blue light is primarily involved in leaf growth and
vegetative growth. Red light combined with blue light leads to flowering in plants. Cool white lights,
which contain mostly blue light and little red light, are utilized to encourage leafy growth [26]. Green
light is slightly less effective than red and blue light, since it is mainly reflected by plants [27]; however,
it promotes early stem elongation, antagonizing growth inhibition [28]. Additionally, light-emitting
diodes are more efficient than fluorescent light for reproductive and vegetative growth of non-heading
Chinese cabbage (Brassica rapa subsp. chinensis). In particular, blue LED light benefits vegetative
growth, whereas red LED light supports reproductive growth [29]. Furthermore, light conditions,
including light period, quality, and intensity, can alter the nature and concentrations of therapeutic
compounds found in plants. For instance, light irradiation has been shown to significantly influence the
production of phytochemicals [30,31], while irradiance levels are reported to influence the production
and concentrations of both carotenoid pigments and glucosinolates [31,32]. Illumination by LEDs has
been shown to alter the composition of phytochemicals found in Brassica plant species. Previously,
Li et al. [29] reported that blue LED irradiation increased the production of chlorophylls, carotenoids,
and vitamin C. Similarly, blue and red LED lights produced significantly higher levels of glucosinolates
in kale (Brassica oleracea var. acephala) and Chinese cabbage, respectively [33]. Samuolienė et al. [34]
reported that LED irradiation affected the growth and nutritional quality of microgreen of Kohlrabi,
mustard, red pakchoi, and tatsoi and that the effect of different light quality and intensity on metabolite
production was dependent on plant species.

To our knowledge, no studies have evaluated the influence of different LED wavelengths on
glucosinolate and phenolic contents in B. juncea sprouts. Although our previous study reported
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the effect of LED lights on the production of phenolic compounds and glucosinolates in Brassica
napus sprouts [35], it is necessary to investigate optimal light conditions for enhancing the growth
and production of bioactive compounds in the B. juncea sprouts, since phytochemical production
depends on plant species. Thus, this study is aimed to investigate the effect of three LED treatments on
the accumulation of different types of desulfoglucosinolates (DS-GSLs) and phenolic compounds in
B. juncea sprouts.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Growth Conditions

B. juncea seeds were purchased from Asia Seed Co., Ltd. (Seoul, Korea). To establish sprouts,
100 seeds were immersed in sterilized water for 24 h and then placed in a plastic pot containing
vermiculite. The sprouts were grown in a growth chamber at 25 ◦C under irradiation with white
(450–660 nm), blue (450 nm), or red (660 nm) LED lighting with a flux rate of 90 µmol·m−2

·s−1 and a
long-day photoperiod (16 h light/8 h dark cycle). The blue and red LED treatment were monochromatic.
Specifically, the PARUS LED light (PGL-PFL series, PARUS LED Co., Cheoan, Korea) consisted of
white (R/B = 6/12), red, and blue components (Figure S1). The sprouts were harvested after one, two,
and three weeks of LED light treatment. The sprouts were harvested with liquid nitrogen and then
freeze-dried for further researchers. The experiments were repeated three times, and mixtures of
sprouts from the three independent replicates were used for high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) analysis of glucosinolates and phenolic compounds.

2.2. Desulfoglucosinolate Extraction and HPLC Analysis

Desulfoglucosinolates were extracted using previously reported procedures [36,37], with slight
modifications. Crude GSLs were extracted from 0.1 g of dried sample in 1.5 mL of boiling 70%
(v/v) ethanol at 70 ◦C for 5 min in a water bath and then centrifuged at 4 ◦C at 12,000 rpm for
10 min. The supernatants were collected into 5 mL test tubes. The residues were re-extracted twice
more in the same manner, and the collected supernatants were loaded onto a mini-column filled
with DEAE-Sephadex A-25 and desulfated by the addition of 75 µL of an aryl sulfatase solution.
The resulting DS-GSLs were then eluted into 2 mL tubes with 0.5 mL HPLC-grade water. The elution
was performed three times (Figure S2). The HPLC analysis conditions, system, and gradient program
were according to our previous study [36]. The individual GSLs were identified by comparing their
HPLC retention times to those in our database and quantified according to their HPLC areas and
response factors; sinigrin (0.1 mg/mL), subjected to the same extraction process of the B. juncea samples,
was used as an external standard [37].

2.3. HPLC Analysis of Phenolic Compounds

Phenolics were analyzed using our previously reported method [38]. Phenolic compounds were
extracted from 0.1 g of dried sprout powder with 1.5 mL of aqueous methanol (80% v/v). After sonication
for 1 h at 25 ◦C, the crude extract was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatant
was transferred to a fresh tube. The remaining sludge was re-extracted twice more in this manner.
The collected supernatant was filtered via a 0.45 µm filter into a vial. HPLC analysis conditions, system,
and gradient program were according to our previous study [38]. Phenolic compounds were identified
based on retention times and spiking tests and quantified with reference to corresponding calibration
curves (Figure S2).

2.4. Determination of Total Anthocyanin Contents

Total anthocyanin contents were evaluated using the pH differential method [39]. A 1 mL aliquot
of the extract was mixed with 4 mL of each of two buffers (CH3COONa buffer [0.4 M, pH 4.5] and KCl
buffer [0.025 M, pH 1.0]), followed by incubation at 28 ◦C for 15 min. Absorbance was determined
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at 510 nm and 700 nm, using distilled water as a blank. Calculation of total anthocyanin content
was performed using an equation reported in a previous study [39]. The result was converted to
micrograms of cyanidin-3-glucoside equivalents (CGE) per gram dry weight (mg CGE/g dry weight).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance with Duncan’s multiple range test at p < 0.05 was used for data analysis
performed with SAS software version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Two-way ANOVA
interaction plots were generated from SPSS 24.0 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). Principal component
analysis (PCA) for 18 metabolites detected in sprout samples was performed using MetaboAnalyst 4.0
(http://www.metaboanalyst.ca/) with auto-scaling.

3. Results

3.1. Sprout Dry Weight and Phenotype Change

Differential LED irradiation had a considerable influence on sprout dry weight; red and white
LED light-irradiated sprouts presented higher dry weight values than those of sprouts irradiated with
blue LED light (Table 1). Furthermore, the seedlings exhibited deeper purple colors in their cotyledons
and hypocotyls, depending on the duration of exposure to LED irradiation. Interestingly, several
sprouts exposed to blue LED light formed leaves (Figure 1 and Figure S3).

Table 1. Dry weight of Brassica juncea sprouts grown under varying durations of light-emitting diode
(LED) illumination.

LED Color
Dry Weight (mg)

1 Week 2 Weeks 3 Weeks

White 0.22 ± 0.02 b Z 0.56 ± 0.04 a 0.90 ± 0.08 a
Blue 0.21 ± 0.01 b 0.39 ± 0.07 b 0.64 ± 0.03 b
Red 0.28 ± 0.03 a 0.63 ± 0.05 a 1.00 ± 0.05 a

Z Different letters in the same row indicate a significant difference between means, applying Duncan’s multiple
range test (p < 0.05).

Figure 1. B. juncea sprouts grown under different LED lights (blue, white, and red) for three weeks.
(a) Sprouts grown under white LED light, (b) red LED light, and (c) blue LED light.

3.2. Glucosinolate Contents

Our analyses revealed that the B. juncea sprouts contained eight different DS-GSLs
(4-hydroxyglucobrassicin, 4-methoxyglucobrassicin, glucoiberin, gluconapin, glucobrassicin,
gluconasturtiin, sinigrin, and neoglucobrassicin), whose production was markedly enhanced with
LED light treatment (Figure 2 and Figure S4). Among the eight DS-GSLs identified, sinigrin presented
the greatest concentration. The highest glucoiberin content was observed after two weeks of blue
and white LED light treatment, and the level of glucoiberin decreased after two weeks under all LED

http://www.metaboanalyst.ca/
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treatments. Sinigrin accumulation in the sprouts increased with increasing duration of LED light
treatment, with the highest level (94.63% of the total DS-GSLs) observed after three weeks of treatment
with white LED light. The sinigrin content increased in both white and red LED light-treated sprouts
after three weeks and decreased in plants treated with blue LED irradiation. The highest gluconapin
content was observed in white LED light-treated sprouts, followed by that of sprouts treated with
blue and red LED light. The gluconapin content increased and then decreased with white LED light
treatment for one, two, or three weeks. Furthermore, after three weeks, the gluconapin content had
decreased under all the LED treatments. The highest 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin content (6.22% of the
total DS-GSLs) was observed after one week of red LED light treatment, followed by those after one
week of white and blue LED treatment. The 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin content decreased with red LED
treatment after two and three weeks. The highest 4-methoxyglucobrassicin content was observed
after two weeks of red LED light treatment, followed by those after one week of white and blue LED
treatment. However, 4-methoxyglucobrassicin content decreased after two weeks of red LED light
treatment. The highest gluconasturtiin content (4.71% of the total DS-GSLs) was recorded after two
weeks of blue LED light treatment, followed by those after two weeks of red and white LED irradiation
treatment. However, the gluconasturtiin content decreased after three weeks under blue LED lighting.
The total glucosinolate content of B. juncea sprouts was differentially influenced by the different LED
treatments and their duration; the highest level was achieved after three weeks under white LED
illumination, and this level was higher than those observed in plants grown under red and blue LED
lighting for three weeks (Figure 2). Overall, the glucosinolate concentration increased with increasing
duration of LED treatment.

3.3. Total Anthocyanin, Total Chlorophyll, and Phenolic Contents

The total anthocyanin content in the B. juncea seedlings varied according to the duration
of LED irradiation, ranging from 2.23 to 14.19 µg CGE/g dry weight (Figure 3). Anthocyanin
accumulation showed a gradual increase with increasing duration of LED light treatment. The highest
total anthocyanin content in the seedlings was detected after three weeks under blue LED light
treatment (14.19 ± 1.41 µg CGE/g dry weight), followed by that after three weeks under red LED light
treatment (8.63 ± 1.12 µg CGE/g dry weight). In contrast, chlorophyll accumulation showed a gradual
decrease with increasing duration of LED light treatment, except after two weeks of white LED light
treatment (Figure 3). Seven different phenolics were identified by HPLC in the B. juncea seedlings
(4-hydroxybenzonate, gallate, catechin, chlorogenic acid, caffeate, quercetin, and sinapate), and the
production of gallate, caffeate, and quercetin presented a gradual decline with LED light treatment
(Figure 4 and Figure S5). The highest total phenolic contents were observed after one week of white
and blue LED treatment. Caffeate and quercetin presented the greatest concentrations among the
seven phenolics identified in B. juncea seedlings. However, caffeate and quercetin accumulation also
showed a gradual decrease with increasing duration of LED light treatment. The highest levels of
gallate, quercetin, and caffeate were observed after one week of white and blue LED light treatment.
In contrast, the highest levels of catechin and sinapate were observed after one week of white LED light
treatment and two weeks of blue LED light treatment, respectively. Interestingly, 4-hydroxybenzonate
was only identified in blue LED light-treated seedlings.

The quantitation data of the 18 secondary metabolites were then subjected to PCA to investigate
the differences in metabolite profiles among B. juncea sprouts grown under LED illumination of varying
duration (Figure 5). Two principal components of the score plot accounted for 36.3% and 19.5 % of the
total variance and resolved the separation of sprouts after one week of white, red, and blue LED light
treatment from the others. The most important metabolites of component 1 in the loading plot were
sinigrin, gluconapin, gluconasturtiin, catechin, and neoglucobrassicin, for which the eigenvector values
were 0.36126, 0.30519, 0.24009, 0.12227, and 0.051137, respectively, and caffeate, gallate, rutin, quercetin,
and 4-methoxyglucobrassicin, for which the eigenvector values were −0.38205, −0.36997, −0.34531,
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−0.33434, and −0.21886, respectively. The significant metabolites of component 2 were chlorogenic
acid and neoglucobrassicin, for which the eigenvector values were 0.15844 and −0.46276, respectively.

Figure 2. Glucosinolate contents of B. juncea sprouts grown under LED illumination of varying duration.
Different letters indicate a significant difference among means, applying Duncan’s multiple range test
(p < 0.05), and bars represent standard deviation of the mean. 1w, 2w, 3w indicate 1 week, 2 weeks,
and 3 weeks, respectively.
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Figure 3. Total anthocyanin content and total chlorophyll content of B. juncea sprouts grown under
LED illumination of varying duration. Different letters indicate a significant difference among means,
applying Duncan’s multiple range test (p < 0.05), and bars represent standard deviation of the mean.

Figure 4. Phenolic contents of B. juncea sprouts grown under LED illumination of varying duration.
Different letters indicate a significant difference among means, applying Duncan’s multiple range test
(p < 0.05), and bars represent standard deviation of the mean.
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Figure 5. Score plots (A) and loading plots (B) of the principal component analysis (PCA) results
obtained for 18 secondary metabolites from B. juncea sprouts grown under LED illumination of
varying duration.

4. Discussion

Plant development, morphogenesis, and growth are highly influenced by light quality. In this
study, the sprouts irradiated with blue LEDs revealed the highest height; several of these sprouts
formed leaves. This result is agreement with previous studies reporting that blue light can promote
elongation growth of arugula and mustard sprouts as a shade-avoidance response [40], and blue LED
light supports vegetative growth [29].

Brassica vegetables are a good source of glucosinolates and phenolic compounds. In this study,
eight glucosinolates and seven phenolics were detected and quantified in B. juncea seedlings irradiated
with different LED lighting. Furthermore, total anthocyanin contents were also determined in
the seedlings. These findings are in agreement with those of previous studies that reported the
identification of glucoiberin, sinigrin, gluconapin, 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin, 4-methoxyglucobrassicin,
neoglucobrassicin, gluconasturtiin, and glucobrassicin in three stem mustard plants [41] and mustard
hairy roots [42]. Furthermore, gallate, 4-hydroxybenzonate, caffeate, chlorogenic acid, and sinapate
have been identified in potherb mustard [43] and mustard plants [44], while quercetin and catechin
have been detected in mustard seeds [45].

In this study, we found that the levels of most glucosinolates increased in mustard sprouts exposed
to different LED lighting, although only minor changes were observed. In addition, the DS-GSL
levels in mature kale plants may differ from those of young seedlings, because the composition of
glucosinolates has been shown to change throughout the development of various Brassica crops [46]
as well as of Arabidopsis [47]. In the current study, all LED treatments affected the levels of the eight
DS-GSLs identified in B. juncea sprouts. However, the levels of most of the DS-GSLs decreased after
two weeks of LED treatment, regardless of the treatment used. Previous studies reported that the effect
of light quality on glucosinolate accumulation varies with light intensity and spectrum, light source
combinations, and plant species. For example, Moon et al. [48] described that sprouts of B. rapa ssp.
Pekinensis var. BP79 grown under fluorescent + blue light contained higher levels of glucosinolates
than sprouts grown under fluorescent light, whereas sprouts of B. rapa ssp. Pekinensis var. Tsao Huang
Pa grown under fluorescent light had a little higher levels of glucosinolates. Park et al. [35] showed
that the total glucosinolate contents in sprouts of B. napus grown under white, blue, and red LEDs
were not statically different. Similarly, Tan et al. [40] reported that total glucosinolate contents in
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sprouts of B. rapa subsp. chinensis var. parachinensis grown under 80 µmol m−2 s −1 white light,
80 µmol m−2 s−1 red + blue light, 160 µmol m−2 s−1 white light, and 160 µmol m−2 s−1 red + blue light
did not significantly differ, and glucosinolate production presented a gradual decline from one-leafed
seedlings to 30-day-old plants. These findings highlight that further studies are required to identify
the specific intensity and duration of lighting that can be used to increase the production of essential
DS-GSL in B. juncea sprouts.

The results of our phenolic compound analyses showed that exposure to blue LED light
enhanced the production of most phenolic compounds, including gallate, quercetin, caffeate, sinapate,
4-hydroxybenzonate, and chlorogenic acid, in B. juncea sprouts. These findings are consistent with
those of previous studies. For instance, Park et al. [35] demonstrated that irradiation with blue LED
light for 14 days increased the production of most phenolics, including caffeate, (−)-epicatechin,
and (+)-catechin, in B. napus sprouts. Similarly, blue LED irradiation has been reported to enhance the
production of phenolic compounds in the sprouts of B. rapa ssp. Pekinensis after 12 days of treatment [44].
Additionally, blue LED irradiation led to the upregulation of phenylpropanoid/flavonoid biosynthesis
in the sprouts of Fagopyrum tataricum L. [49] and resulted in the increased production of phenolics in
Vigna unguiculata L. Walp. sprouts [50]. Szopa et al. [51] reported that blue LED light increased the
accumulation of phenolic acids both in shoot cultures of Aronia prunifolia, Aronia arbutifolia, and Aronia
melanocarpa and in callus cultures of Peucedanum japonicum Thunb. [52]. Additionally, the results of this
study revealed that the production of phenolics gradually decreased with increasing duration of LED
light treatment. This agrees with a previous study reporting that LED treatment progressively reduced
phenylpropanoid/flavonoid biosynthesis in the sprouts of Triticum aestivum L. in a manner dependent
on the duration of LED treatment [53].

Interestingly, 4-hydroxybenzonate was detected only in sprouts grown under blue LED treatment.
It is carefully suggested that blue LED light affected the production of 4-hydroxybenzonate, since many
previous studies reported that blue light boosts the production of phenolic compounds [54–56].
However, numerous factors might influence the production of phenolic compounds. Therefore, further
studies are required. We also determined the total anthocyanin content in B. juncea seedlings. In contrast
to the phenolic content, total anthocyanin content gradually increased with increasing duration of LED
light treatment. Because the biosynthetic pathways of these metabolites share common intermediates,
we tentatively suggest that a gradual increase in anthocyanin content induces a progressive decrease
in phenolic compounds’ concentrations in B. juncea sprouts.

Narrow-bandwidth LED lighting can be used to directly influence the color, size, and secondary
metabolite levels of most commercially valuable fruits and vegetables; consequently, an increasing
number of studies have evaluated the use of LED irradiation as a means of improving the quality
of various food products. Blue LED irradiation has been reported to increase the production of
phenolics in the sprouts of F. tataricum L. [49] and Pisum sativum L. [57], while red LED light has been
reported to increase the production of phenolics in Myrtus communis L. in vitro [58]. Additionally,
the production of phenolics was reportedly not affected by blue, red, or blue + red LED illumination in
F. tataricum L. sprouts [59]. A different study showed that natural light yielded greater chlorophyll and
total carotenoid contents in V. unguiculata seedlings than irradiation with blue, yellow, and red LED
light [60]. Azad et al. [61] reported that soybean sprouts grown under green LED treatment presented
higher isoflavone contents and higher phenolic contents than sprouts grown under florescent light,
and far-infrared irradiation (FIR) increased the total phenolic content and total isoflavones content
in soybean sprouts. Additionally, UV-B irradiation at low dosages induced anthocyanin production
in radish sprouts [62], and UV-C irradiation at relatively high dosages significantly increased total
phenolic content, total flavonoid content, and proanthocyanidins in lemon pomace dried powder [63].

The results of the present and previous studies suggest that the effect of different light sources and
wavelengths on plant secondary metabolite accumulation may be depending on plant species, cell and
tissue type, and organ. In the present study, white LED irradiation in B. juncea sprouts affected sinigrin
production, while red LED light treatment altered the production of other DS-GSLs when compared
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with white and blue LED treatments. In contrast, blue LED irradiation was found to be beneficial for
the production of phenolics.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2311-7524/6/4/77/s1.
Figure S1. Brassica juncea sprouts grown under different light-emitting diode (LED) lights (blue, white, and red)
for three weeks., Figure S2. Spectral distribution of the white LED, Figure S3. Chromatogram of the phenolic
compounds (A) and the desulfo-glucosinolates (B) extracted from mustard sprouts grown under blue LED
lights. 1, Gallic acid; 2, catechin; 3, chlorogenic acid; 4, 4-hydroxybenzoic acid; 5, caffeic acid; 6, sinapic acid;
7, quercetin; 8, glucoiberin; 9, sinigrin; 10, gluconapin; 11, 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin; 12, glucobrassicin; 13,
4-methoxyglucobrassicin; 14, gluconasturtiin; 15, neoglucobrassicin., Figure S4. Two-way ANOVA interaction
plots showing changes in means of phenolic contents by developmental time and light sources., Figure S5.
Two-way ANOVA interaction plots showing changes in means of glucosinoalte contents by developmental time
and light sources.
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